PART A - DISCOVER
Time to discover what you know about art forms

Put a circle around the art forms you have heard of already. You can ask an adult to help.

Art   Dance   Photography
Music   Poetry   Animation
Craft   Film   Theatre
Literature   Architecture

2 MINUTE CHALLENGE
Explore your house and look for evidence of different types of art forms. You can use the words listed above as clues for what to search for.

What is your favourite artform?

Put a circle around what materials you think an artist might use.

Paint   Clay   Chalk   Pens   Videos
Metal   Paintbrushes   Pencils   Mud   Leaves
Fabric   Wood   Fruit   ANYTHING

Think about places you have seen art before. Can you draw a picture of somewhere you might find art and label it.

What do you think an artist is?
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PART B - FIND OUT
Research artists and discover even more

Draw a picture of one of their artworks.

Here are three things I have found out about my favourite artist:

1. 
2. 
3. 

My favourite artist is:

If I could meet this artist I would ask them:

You can do more research about your favourite artist, and create art work inspired by them to submit with this booklet as an optional extra.
PART C - SHARE
Share your research, findings and any art you have created with others

There are lots of ways you can share your Arts Award project with others. Tick the circles below to tell us how you have shared your work.

- Talked to my family about my project
- Video call to others
- Made a poster and displayed for others to see
- Created a window display themed on you artist
- Written an online family blog
- Made a video to share with someone/on social media
- Other (please tell us below)

Well done on finishing your Arts Award Discover! You are on your way to being an art expert.